
HIKING
RECOMMENDATION
CHLUSTOBELWEG HIKE

An entertaining walk through the Chlustobel for the whole family with games, fun and excitement.

This idyllic, family-friendly route is suitable for young and old alike. On an easy hiking trail across meadows and along

forest paths, you can hike from Weissbad to Brülisau in about one hour (which can be extended with a barbecue). The

shady forest passages are particularly attractive on hot summer days and the hike is also especially beautiful in the

colourful autumn. Shortly after the train station in Weissbad, you cross the Brüelbach stream, which the hike then

follows. After a very short section on the pavement, you walk on natural ground the whole time. Past the last houses in

the «Scheregg» neighbourhood, you alternately walk in the forest or along the edge of the forest. Slightly uphill and with

beautiful views towards Hoher Kasten and Sigel, you will finally reach Brülisau. The murmur of the stream will be your

constant companion. You can either return back to Weissbad by bus or by foot along the same route.

 

Places along the route

Weissbad – Brülisau



CONTACT

Appenzellerland Tourismus AI

Hauptgasse 38 , 9050 Appenzell

Phone +41 71 788 96 41

info@appenzell.ch

www.appenzell.ch

MAP

SwitzerlandMobility

TYPE OF TOUR

Hiking in the valley

DIFFICULTY

easy

LENGTH

3.20 km

ASCENT

184 m

DESCENT

78 m

TIME

1 hour

STARTING POINT

Weissbad, train station

END

Brülisau

OPTIONS TO EAT ALONG THE WAY

Hotel Hof Weissbad AG

Garni Loosmühle

Hotel Belvedere

Rössli Brülisau

DOWNLOAD

Chlustobelweg.gpx (38 KB) gpx

REMARKS

Tip: Two very nice campfire sites enables you to barbecue whilst taking a break from your hike. You will reach the first

one after about a third of the way, with the start in Weissbad (Chlustobelweg campfire site). The next one will be about

5 minutes away from the village of Brülisau (Bike-Parcours campfire site).
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